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it never ceases to amaze me how time can fly.  You may 
have looked at the calendar and asked yourself “where has 
the time gone?”, i know i have.  when i look at Spaulding 
for Children, i’m always astonished at how many lives are 
affected in what seems to be 12 short months.

in 2012, Spaulding for Children saw the efforts of 
volunteers, constituents and many others like yourselves, 
take a stand for the children in the custody of the State of 

texas child welfare system.  after a long road of advocacy, the fruits of your labor 
were seen at the close of the 83rd texas legislative session.  it was a great victory 
for Child placing agencies throughout the State of texas as we saw the 
restoration of the state level funding for both our adoption and post adoption 
programs.  we also celebrated a small increase in Foster Care rates for our 
families that give so much of themselves to provide these children with a 
temporary or permanent home.  these victories will help lead to a brighter future 
at Spaulding for Children, but are still only small steps towards meeting the needs 
of the children in the custody of the state.

i want to thank all of the individuals, corporations and foundations that took up 
the banner and supported Spaulding for Children over the years.  in 2012, we saw 
an increase in contributions and foundational support to help maintain our 
programs and keep them running at the standard of excellence that we ask from 
ourselves.  

However, the fight is not over yet.  Despite the hard work of so many people at the 
local and state level to make a change and create a better environment for these 
children, there is still much to be done.  as i look to 2013, i am reminded that 
there are still over 6,400 children waiting and currently available for adoption in 
the State of texas, with over 1,800 of those children residing right here in the 
greater Houston area.  the numbers almost seem overwhelming; but the latest uS 
census showed over 700,000 households in the Houston area.  together we can 
beat the statistics and find loving forever homes for all of the children that need 
one.

therefore, i challenge you to look within your hearts and find out if you or 
someone you know will open their heart and home, to foster or adopt a child, or 
support us in doing so.  giving a child love, stability and a place to call home is 
one of the most rewarding things you can do in life.

Sincerely,

John Seo
Chair, Spaulding for Children
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Program outcomes
foster care

in 2012, Spaulding for Children provided 21,277 days of care for 114  
children in the greater Houston area. 23 children were adopted by their foster parents through 
Spaulding for Children. Spaulding for Children’s Foster Care program supports the agency’s 
mission by providing foster homes for children currently in the custody of the texas Department 
of Family and protective Services (tDFpS) who have been abused, abandoned, or neglected. the 
program has two components: temporary foster care and foster to adopt. temporary foster care 
provides homes for children who are waiting for the outcome of their permanency plan which may 
include adoption, return to parents, kinship placement, or remaining in state custody.  the foster to 
adopt component identifies children for whom the permanency plan is adoption and places them 
with foster parents who desire to foster them with the end goal of adoption. 100% of foster children 
stayed with the foster parents until discharged through adoption or other type of placement initiated 
and planned by tDFpS and Spaulding for Children. 

adoption 
adoption services are provided through the Houston, Corpus Christi, and mcallen offices which 
serve 29 counties in texas. in 2012, Spaulding for Children placed 62 children in permanent 
families.  52 children officially became part of their “forever families” in 2012 when their adoptions 
were finalized.  Spaulding for Children continues to maintain a superior success rate in which 91% 
of its placements become finalized adoptions. 
    
    foster care
     the largest placement was 5 children
     the oldest child was 14 years old
     the youngest child was 2 days old

     adoption
     the largest placement was 5 children
     the oldest child was 17 years old
     the youngest child was 17 months old 

the adoption program consists of several components: recruitment, training, placement, and 
finalization. recruitment efforts include staff, community volunteers and adoptive parents 
advocating through media, public appearances and faith-based campaigns.  a testament to the 
quality of services is that the agency’s greatest recruiters continue to be the adoptive families who 
return to adopt again, and refer their family and friends. adoption is a permanent, lifelong 
commitment to a child.
the average cost for adoption through Spaulding for Children is about $12,715 per child versus the 
national and texas average of $23,000 per child.  adoption services through Spaulding for Children 
are free of charge to families, eliminating significant financial barriers for prospective adoptive 
parents.  
     
Post adoption

post adoption Services are provided through the Houston, Corpus Christi, mcallen, plano, paris, 
and Fort worth offices. in 2012, the post adoption program served 1,006 children and provided 
4,501 case management hours.  Spaulding for Children’s post adoption program began in 1990 for 
the purpose of providing on-going support services to families who adopted children from the texas 
Department of Family and protective Services (tDFpS). the program is designed to protect, 
strengthen and preserve the new families, as well as help them understand and cope with the existing 
bonds the children had in past relationships.  

post adoption services are free of charge and are offered to all members of the family until the 
youngest adopted child reaches eighteen years of age.  Spaulding for Children specializes in 
working with children defined as special needs by tDFpS.  all post adoption services are offered 
in both english and Spanish.  the post adoption program provides case management, respite care, 
education, support groups, therapeutic camping, counseling, and treatment services designed to 
resolve adoption issues and strengthen family functioning, thus increasing the quality of life for all 
family members and insuring that the family remains intact. During 2012, 99% of adopted children 
utilizing post adoption services remained with their adopted families. 
     the oldest child was 15 years old
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my journey to becoming a mother started in my heart years before i actually 
began looking in to adoption.  i always knew i wanted to be a mother, and 
of course i had a “plan” that included getting married and having kids by the 
age of 30.  neither of those things happened, and at the age of 37, i decided 
to stop waiting and find a way to fulfill my own journey.  i did a lot of 
research into adoption: private versus open, international versus domestic 
– there were a million things to consider!  i finally decided on domestic 
adoption through a non-profit adoption agency.  i discussed my decision 
with my family and everyone was excited and very supportive.  i was unsure 
how to go about finding an adoption agency, so one day i asked a colleague 
at work how she had chosen an adoption agency.  She told me that i needed 
to call Spaulding for Children.  the next day i called Spaulding for Children 
and set up an appointment.  the minute i walked into the office, i knew i 
had found the right agency.  

after all of the training and paperwork, i was finally approved to be a foster-
to-adopt parent.  it was a risk, but one i felt i needed to take.

i was approaching the end of another school year with summer break 
beginning in a couple of days. it was on June 3, 2009, when i spoke with my 
caseworker, elizabeth.  we discussed that we would wait for a placement 
until i returned from a trip to london in July. later that evening with travel 
plans in place, i saw a full rainbow over my neighborhood.  rainbows 
always make me reminisce about my late aunt Julie who was reassured on 
the day of her heart transplant by the presence of one.  Her strength and 

peace reminded me of her support she had for my decision to adopt.

even the best laid plans have a way of changing when fate gets in the way. the very next day, grace, 
the Foster Care Supervisor at Spaulding for Children, called me and asked if i would be interested in 
a one day old little boy.  once i recovered from the shock i said that i was very interested, and she 
informed me that i should be able to pick up the baby the next afternoon.  i quickly called and 
cancelled my plane tickets to london and spent the next 26 hours getting ready to bring a baby home.  
on the way home from a shopping spree at Babies r us, i spoke with my younger sister, Candy.   i 
told her that the caseworker did not know if the baby had a name, so i needed to think of one just in 
case.  Candy told me that she and her husband had chosen the name timothy in the past.  i liked the 
name, but didn’t want to steal it from my sister, so i considered the name Zachary.

 the next day was spent trying to wrap up the school year and talking 
to the Child protective Services caseworker to coordinate picking up 
the baby at the hospital.  when the Child protective Services worker 
arrived at my house to finalize paperwork, we began to discuss the 
baby and i asked her if he had a name.  She said, “Yes” and pointed 
to the front of the records book. His name was timothy! i almost fell 
out of my chair.  i told her about my discussion with Candy the day 
before and we both agreed it was more than a coincidence…of the 
thousands of names that could have been given to him by his birth 
mother, she chose timothy.

that afternoon my mom and i went to the hospital and met timothy.  i will never forget the jumble 
of feelings i experienced as i walked in to the maternity ward – i was excited, scared, nervous, and 
every other possible feeling you could have.  a nurse told me i could find him in the niCu.  when 
i got there a nurse was feeding timmy and she looked at me and said “Do you want to hold your 
baby?”  the rush of emotions returned full force!!  He was so amazing and i sat and just held him 
for several hours waiting for the paperwork from the court and Child protective Services to be 
finalized.  i soon learned that waiting was a large part of my journey!  i brought him home that 
evening and was shocked to realize that i was already in love!  i will admit that the first week is a 
blur – caseworker visits, doctor’s appointments, and paperwork – all on top of the fact that i was 
suddenly responsible for this tiny person’s life.  i had my first court appointment the first week 
timmy was home.  Saying i was nervous to go to the courtroom is an understatement; i was petrified, 
until the judge asked me if i wanted to adopt timothy, and i answered politely “yes, please!”  He 
laughed and said he would try to fast track the adoption so it was possible to be finalized in as little 
as six months!  i left feeling elated and relieved.  i let myself fall even deeper in love with my son 
after that day in court.  

it took several more months and lots of paperwork for our big day to arrive, but we officially became 
a family fourteen months and six days after we met!  it was a bumpy and very emotional journey, 
but one that i will never regret!

i feel that timmy is my destiny - the rainbow on the day he was born, the timing in his availability, 
a call that might not have been made, and his name being timothy, everything all came together as 
an answer to the prayers of my entire family.
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revenue    

government Fees and awards $ 1,839,545
Foundation grants    $ 457,511  
Contributions $    234,682
united way $    251,093
program Service Fees $      34,875
investment income $ 29,326

total Support and revenue $ 2,847,032

expenses
   
adoption $ 661,104
Foster Care $ 1,042,799
post adoption $      1,129,425
management & general  $    181,301

total expenses $  3,014,629

2012 revenue and exPenses – audited 

goVernment  SerViCe FeeS
FounDation grantS
ContriButionS  
uniteD waY
inVeStment inCome 
program SerViCe FeeS 

aDoption 
FoSter Care 
poSt aDoption 
management & general  

in honor of Foster Care appreciation month, Spaulding for Children celebrated with an adoption 
Celebration Breakfast on may 30th at the Junior league of Houston. the occasion also allowed us 
to honor some very special Spaulding for Children friends like lance loken of the loken group, as 
well as Houston advisory Council member norman "Buddy" garner and his wife, Shirley garner, 
who were presented with the prestigious Sue Finley award. the breakfast concluded with a candid 
talk from adoptee, ray pitts. we would like to extend a very big thank you to our wonderful Board of 
Directors and advisory Council for their efforts in making this a heartwarming morning of celebration.

adoption celebration

Advisory Council members Sam Luna, Shirley Garner, 
Buddy Garner, and Board Member Kathy Schenck

Rob Pitts, Guest Speaker Ray Pitts, and Spaulding for 
Children Post Adoption Supervisor Cynthia Couch

Spaulding for Children Board members Jim McCleskey, 
Board Chair John Seo, Vice Chair Susan Yates, Kathy 

Schenck, and Onedia Gage

Loken Group members Joy Sheikh, Lance Loken, 
Karina Loken, and Jennifer Holloway

My Journey to Motherhood
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foundation spotlight: ascende charitable trust

every year Spaulding for Children is given the opportunity to continue building community resources through 
our post adoption program. the post adoption program is one of the most vital parts of the core programming 
that guides Spaulding for Children’s mission to provide children in need of a loving home with the joy of having 
one. post adoptive support allows our experienced staff to work with families on a personal level to help them 
connect as a family, provide learning opportunities and even coordinate support groups that allow members of 
adoptive families to talk about the joys and hardships that come with raising a child a that has experienced abuse 
or neglect.

Support for the post adoption program is an ongoing effort to maintain the quality services and help that our 
families need. in 2012, ascende Charitable trust (aCt) was one of the newest foundations to provide financial 
support for this essential program.  aCt was officially established in 2009 by ascende, inc., a Houston-based 
human capital and employee benefits consulting firm. aCt was founded with the intention to distribute funds 
for charitable purposes that benefit the health and well-being of children in the greater Houston area. aCt’s 
primary giving focus includes organizations that have significant impact on children in need, physically, 
financially and emotionally; which includes the adoptive families served by Spaulding for Children.

the aCt committee is comprised solely of ascende employees that 
have volunteered their time to assist in furthering the efforts of the trust; 
which can include establishing grant protocols, streamlining the 
application process and vetting the charity requests. the personal 
interaction with aCt committee members gave Spaulding for Children 
the unique opportunity to connect with aCt concerning the core 
mission and values that we uphold through our organization’s 
programs. 

at Spaulding for Children we were truly thankful for their partnership and support in. the support from aCt 
allowed us to continue building the legacy that Spaulding for Children is proud to have been a part of since 
1977. this organization, as well as many others in the greater Houston area are very fortunate to have a 
foundation like aCt that is dedicated to supporting the well-being of children in need.
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all four one 

i moved to Houston from Stockton, California with my two daughters in September of 2007 to be closer 
to family. That is where I met my husband, Curtis Davis in January of 2008. For him it was love at first 
sight; but i was very guarded and it took me a while to let him get close. we dated, became a couple and 
in 2010 we moved in with each other. He proposed to me on Sunday, February 6, 2011, in the middle of 
a mall on one knee in front of a lot of people we didn’t know. i can laugh about it now, but at the time i 
was a little embarrassed. 

Foster care is something i have been involved in since i moved to texas. i started out being a respite 
provider for my mom and sister who at the time had foster children. Curtis and i discussed it at length 
and decided we would take in our own foster children. we decided we would take in boys in the age 
range of five to eleven. The agency called and offered us a sibling group of 3 boys and 1 girl ages 2, 4, 
5 & 7 and three of the 4 were in diapers/pull-ups. we decided we were not ready for that group.  But 
sometimes we say no and god says yes, because a week later the agency called and offered us the same 
sibling group. Curtis and i discussed it again and decided it would be too much and again told the agency 
we would decline in taking this sibling group. the agency called one week after we had declined the 
group a second time and asked us to please take in this sibling group until they could find someone else 
to take them. they didn’t want to split the siblings apart. So we decided to take them until they could 
find a more permanent placement for all four.

on april 29, 2010, we received avante 7, talana 5, alanzo 4 
and Daniel 2 into our home. when we looked at these children 
we were overcome with emotion because we just could not 
believe that someone could not have taken the time out to give 
them the care they needed and deserved. Curtis and the girls 
immediately bonded and fell in love with them. two weeks 
later we told the agency they did not have to find a different 
placement - we would go ahead and keep them. after about a 
year of having the kids we started talking about adopting them. 
Curtis and i discussed it for almost a full year. it truly was a lot 
to consider. we decided we would not adopt them because we 
could not figure out how we would make it all work; but again 
god had other plans. 

we got a call from CpS in may of 2012 to come in for a meeting. they 
told me they found a family to adopt the kids. in the beginning i was 
thrilled, and i told them Curtis and i would do all we could to help the 
kids transition into their new home. CpS told us the family was out 
of state and we would not be able to have contact with them once the 
adoption was finalized. I immediately began to cry because we never 
thought we would not be able to be a part of their lives at all. i called 
my husband and shared the news with him and he immediately said, 
“we can’t let that happen. Call them back and tell them we are going to 
adopt them.”  i simply responded by saying okay i can do that, but how 
are we going to make it all work?  He said, “Baby, don’t worry. god 
will make a way.” So i called CpS and told them we will adopt the 
children. we started the adoption process; and on wednesday, march 
20, 2013, the adoption became final. We know we will have some 
challenges but with our Faith in goD, and the love we have for each 
other, we will face and overcome them as the Davis Family.

foster care appreciation dinner 

our foster families are the heartbeat of our organization – they open up their homes, and 
most importantly, their hearts, to children in need of a loving home. we are incredibly 
lucky to work with wonderful families who we sincerely appreciate, and on may 21st, 
Spaulding for Children held a Foster Care appreciation Dinner for those families who 
have given so much to so many throughout the years. the dinner, graciously sponsored 
by wendy’s wonderful Kids, was held at tallowood Baptist Church and included a 
discussion on all aspects of Foster Care. thank you so much to our foster families, 
case managers, and sponsors for their support in making this a special evening for our 
families.

Two dedicated foster families 
represented by Debbie Muery 

and Scott Hollis

Foster Care Coordinator Shea O'Neil 
and Compliance Supervisor Elizabeth 
Durham who made the evening one to 

remember

Adoption Supervisor Jo 
Chevalier and  Foster Care 

Coordinator Sandra Williams
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liSteD Below are tHe nameS oF tHe FounDationS, organiZationS, CorporationS, 
anD inDiViDualS wHoSe Support in 2012 maDe poSSiBle tHe manY SerViCeS 
proViDeD BY SpaulDing For CHilDren to CHilDren in neeD tHrougH itS FoSter 
Care, aDoption, anD poSt aDoption programS. 

thank you for your generous support. Figures shown reflect contributions received between January 1 and 
December 31, 2012. please contact the Development office (713.681.6991 x 128) to note any errors or 
omissions.
foundations

$50,000 anD aBoVe
Dave thomas Foundation for adoption
Houston endowment inc.
the meadows Foundation
the rees-Jones Foundation

$25,000 to $49,999
Clayton Fund, inc. 
the Six Four Foundation 

$10,000 to $24,999
ascende Charitable trust
earl C. Sams Foundation
exxonmobil Foundation
george and mary Josephine Hamman
 Foundation 
John p. mcgovern Foundation
the John g. and marie Stella Kenedy
 memorial Foundation 
Valero energy Foundation

$5,000 to $9,999
Coastal Bend Community Foundation
albert and ethel Herzstein Foundation
the trull Foundation
umCor; Harry r. Kendall Fund

up to $4,999
andrews Foundation
Jerry and nanette Finger Foundation 
robert w. & pearl wallis Knox
 Charitable Foundation
Strake Foundation
the Currie Fund
larry and pat mcneil Foundation

 

organiZations

$10,000 anD aBoVe
memorial Drive presbyterian Church

$1,000 to $9,999
Chapelwood united methodist Church
First Colony Church of Christ
missouri Street Church of Christ
St. martin's episcopal Church 

up to $999
le amiche Club
girl Scout troop #3524

corPorations

$5,000 to aBoVe
amegy Bank of texas 
Bay ltd.
rigzone

$1,000 to $4,999 
apex Firestop
ashton Sawing and Drilling, llC
Bengal Supply, llC
Coburn's
Computer environmental Solutions, inc.
Construction Force, inc.
Copperfield racquet and Health Club
Delta t equipment
Distribaire, inc. 
el paso Corporation 
eog resources 
Ferguson enterprises, inc.
Filter maintenance Co., inc. 
gainer Donnelly
gDF Suez energy north america, inc. 
grande Communications
Heat transfer Solutions
Hunton trane 
iBC - mcallen
integrated geophysics Corporation
Jam tennis and Fitness
m&m manufacturing Company 
mason road Sheet metal, inc. 
morrison Supply Company
noble energy
office Depot
opportune, llp
Quadvest
rew group, llC
S&S HVaC equipment, llC
Seyfarth Shaw, llp
Siemans industry
tDindustries
the loken group
Veracity Solutions
Victaulic
w&t offshore  

up to $999
alpha Services
Crum and Forster
excel industries group 
garza and mclain Structural engineers
ginger pampolina realty, llC
geocontrol Systems 
Hidalgo Construction, llC 
Houston efficient energy Systems
lagrone Services, ltd. 
legend oaks west Houston, llC
my table magazine
Spectre international
taS Commercial Concrete 
the professional group
toshiba international Corporation
westheimer restaurant group
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individuals

FaVorite auntS anD 
unCleS CluB
Favorite aunts and uncles are 
individuals whose gifts to Spaulding 
for Children totaled $1,000 or more 
in 2012. 

$5,000 anD aBoVe
laura and mark Dobbins
Ken and Vikki Finley
mr. and mrs. Howard tellepsen

$1,000 to $4,999
mr. and mrs. John Bannon
mr. and mrs. mark Brewer
mr. and mrs. william F. Byers
mr. and mrs. Doug Carman
Kelly and Jim Davis
mr. and mrs. Dennis Deloach
ms. margaret Funderberg and mr. 
 Jeffrey mcmahon
mr. and mrs. ronald g. gallo
mr. and mrs. Carlos garibaldi  
mr. and mrs. norman garner
mr. and mrs. Jason Hubbard
ms. Jennifer Johnson
mr. and mrs. Stephen Kennedy
mr. and mrs. Stephen King  
mr. and mrs. paul labanowski
mr. and mrs. gilles labbe
mr. and mrs. phil lehmberg
mr. and mrs. michael letan
ms. elizabeth a. liptak
ms. patricia B. loden
mr. and mrs. lance loken
mr. and mrs. Samuel luna
ms. nora rincon-Crawford
mr. and mrs. graham moore
mr. and mrs. george orchard 
ms. Corine prieto 
mr. and mrs. Brian romere
mr. ron romere
ms. Kathy Schenck and mr. David
 glassford
Jenny and John Seo
mr. richard Smith
mr. and mrs. garry tanner
mr. and mrs. terry webster
mr. and mrs. patrick willey
ms. Susan Yates
mr. and mrs. michael J. Zeitlin

CouSinS CluB
members of the Cousins Club 
contributed $250 to $999 last year.

$250 to $999
mr. Conrad abshire
ms. amy adams 
Dr. allen alvarez
mr. Jeremias alvarez
the anderson/galbraith Family
mr. and mrs. Charles armbrust
mr. and mrs. John Bryant 
ms. wendy atherton 
mr. richard Bunch
ms. olivia Cheng
mr. Joe Chuoke
mr. Scott Clymer 
mr. michael Cogill
ms. Stacey Crawford
mr. and mrs. richard Cruz
mr. laurent Culembourg
mr. and mrs. early Denison
Kieran Dolan
mr. Jeff Douglas
mr. and mrs. thomas Fiorito
mr. ed Fritcher
ms. rae Fuller
mr. and mrs. Shannon galway 
mr. John galway 
mr. and mrs. raouf Hadad
ms. elise Harper
ms. Jennifer Heaton
mr. and mrs. Samuel Hendricks
mr. and mrs. lee Johns
ms. Yemi Koyejo 
mr. and mrs. tony lee
mr. and mrs. leo linbeck, iii
mr. John lodge
mr. rod martin
mr. and mrs. wayne martin
mr. Joseph meyer
mr. alex montes
ms. linda neely-Shelmire
mr. Joseph norton
mr. michael orlando
mr. Javier pardo
mr. and mrs. Doug pecore 
ms. anne peebles
Dr. george perkins and Dr. lavinia
 middleton
mr. Joseph pickard
mr. and mrs. Solon rasco
mr. and mrs. roy reyna
ms. maureen ryan
mr. michael Salinas
mr. paul Seo
mr. and mrs. tom Shelton
mr. Jeffrey Sinda
mr. and mrs. John Sims 
mr. and mrs. teril Smith
mr. Jason Snell
mr. Bryan Sperry
mr. Bobbie Stowe
the Sunderhaft Family

mr. elliot Sutter
mr. matthew Swain 
ms. nikita tejpal
ms. Sandy trail
ms. Karine travo
mr. Donald D. uphold
mr. and mrs. Shashi Varia
ms. lorena Veremakis 
ms. Kimberly warwas
mr. and mrs. eddie watson
mr. Charles white 
mr. and mrs. Charles C. winn
Jill Zambonini

$100 to $250
ms. Sherri abbott  
mr. Joseph alapat
ms. marie albiol
mr. alvar alvarez
ms. Kristina amason 
ms. Janelle anderegg 
lee anderson
mr. Jim angelle
mr. Jeffrey Bacon
mr. alan Bell
mr. Brad Bihner 
mr. Brian Blazer 
ms. penny Brann
mr. Bill Brock
mr. Chuck Brunet 
mr. Dan Casey
mr. Stephen Cason
mr. Dominick Cerminaro
ms. Joanna Chevalier
mr. Kevin Chisum
mr. robert Clague
ms. Candi a. Clement 
mr. gordon Clunn 
mr. Scott a. Clymer
ms. elaine Concklin 
ms. Cynthia Couch pitts and 
 mr. rob pitts 
ms. Diva Davis 
ms. Cindy Dore
mr. and mrs. pino Farinola 
mr. marvin Fletcher  
ms. gretchen Frauenberger
mr. randy garrett
ms. alicia D. gates
ms. Sally gentry
ms. alaina girndt
mr. Harvey gold 
ms. Susan gonzalez 
mr. randeep grewal 
mr. David Hall 
ms. ellen Hamon
mr. and mrs. David Hanks
ms. Chaka Hannah
ms. Veronica Hernandez 
mr. Charles Hinkle 

SpaulDing For CHilDren reCogniZeD 2012 FaVorite auntS anD unCleS (DonorS 
wHo HaVe ContriButeD $1000 or more) at tHe aCeS For aDoption opening 
reCeption HelD on maY 3, 2013

iF You woulD liKe more inFormation aBout How You Can BeCome a FaVorite 
aunt or unCle, pleaSe ContaCt tHe DeVelopment Department at 713.681.6991 or 
ViSit www.SpaulDingForCHilDren.org
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ms. Carolyn Hinojosa 
mr. ewald Hoelker
mr. Jeremy Howard
mr. and mrs. michael Jasperson 
mr. Sharad Kalghatgi
mr. gary m. Killingsworth
mr. gilbert Koteras
ms. Jennifer laird 
mr. anthony larotonda
Cein leon
Casey leung
ms. Janet lockhart
ms. Viktoria mategrano
mr. and mrs. richard meronek
mr. Christopher miller and 
 ms. rhonda underwood
mr. Joshtom millwork
ms. Jetta neely
ms. tiffany ngo
Hung nguyen
ms. Kathryn nutter 
ms. Helen o' Conner
pat o'Dwyer
mr. and mrs. Doug ogilvie
ms. ramona ortiz
mr. Benito padilla
mr. Brian parr
ms. Kathy perez-gurri 
mr. and mrs. ronell peters
mr. Stephen piche
ms. Shannon pickard
lodis rhodes
mr. robert Clifford ried 
ms. ann rincon
ms. Doris rodriguez
mr. Charles rogers 
mr. william ross
mr. Justin russell 
ms. Barbara Sawaya
mr. paul e. Schenck
ms. laurie Schroeder
ms. Betty Schuhsler
ms. Cynthia Schutz
ms. Jacquelyn Schutz
mr. Ken Smith
mr. Dan Solis
ms. Sandra Stein
mr. Joel Stuthers 
ms. marilyn Sunderhaft 
mr. leonard teich
ms. Deanna tinnin 
mr. Sergio Viroslav
mr. andrew w. watkins
mr. patrick white
ms. elizabeth D. williams
ms. marla williams 
mr. Baron wilson
mr. Cliff wright

up to $99
mr. Stephen adler
ms. Jean anderson
ms. leslie anderson
mr. peter anderson
mr. austin andress
mr. James andrus
ms. paula auger 
ms. Stephanie aurelio
mr. Jerry Badeaux
ms. Kelli Beck

mr. mark Beeby
mr. Charles Bell 
ms. marie Bergeron
pandu Berma 
mr. tim Blackford
mr. Brice Bloodworth 
mr. Brandon Boehm
ms. anabella Bolivar
mr. Bret Bosker
mr. michael Bourne 
mr. eric Bowen 
mr. eric Broussard 
mr. pedro Buentello
ms. melissa Burns
mr. lane Butters
mr. Jim Casto 
mr. antonio Centeno
ms. martha Chavez
mr. Brian Cheater
ms. michelle Clark
ms. Cathy Coleman 
mr. John Copous
mr. giovanni Coquis 
mr. Daniel Cruz 
ms. margaret Daffin
mr. Fred Dally 
mr. ronald DaVaux
mr. william Davey
ms. Katherine Davis
mr. richard DeBear 
the Didley Family
ms. Julie Dill
ms. martha Dodds
mr. Brian Dodson
mr. matthew Doyle 
mr. James Durden 
ms. Dixi elkins
ms. may m. engelhardt
mr. Jason epps
ms. grace Farago
mr. grant Faulkner
ms. trina Finley
mr. andy Forrester
mr. patrick Fowler
ms. ruth Franczyk
ms. abby French 
mr. Jim galassie 
ms. Kera gautreau
mr. Jim gillespie
ms. larita godbey 
ms. Sharon gonzales
ms. Susan gonzalez
mr. Carlos gorrichategui
ms. Sonia gras
mr. eugene greener
mr. martin gutierrez
ms. amy Halbardier
ms. Daryl Hall 
ms. Hayley Hall
mr. phillip Hamilton
mr. michael Hancock 
mr. John Haralson
mr. Brumby Harding
mr.  adam Hawkins
mr. michael Haynie
ms. phillis Head
ms. adriana Hegeman
mr. robert Hernandez
mr. mickee Hicks
mr. robert Hilgart

mr. Charles Hinkle 
mr. Christopher Hokanson
mr. louis Benjamin Houston 
ms. Susan Howard
mr. John Hunter 
ms. angela Hylton
ali idan 
mr. Jim iden
ms. Danette ivey
ms. Stephanie Jarrett
ms. Sheryl Jimerson
mr. Ken Jones
ms. Fanny Kasher
mr. Jim Kastleman
mr. matthew Keith
ms. Brittany Knoup
mr. Joshua lasse
Vin le 
mr. Hector lerma
mr. monte lesher
mr. Joe lewis 
reverend and mrs. theodore r. lewis
mr. mike lewis 
mr. Chuck long
mr. patrick macroy
ms. Stacy mayberry
ms. meghan mcallister
mr. tony mcHugh
mr. taft mcwhorter
ms. lorraine melville
mr. Daniel mendez
mr. tom metcalfe 
mr. Calvin morton
ms. Bitsy muse 
ms. marielle narkiewicz 
mr. edgar navarro 
ms. Joanne l. neslage
mr. anthony nguyen
mr. ugo okwuagwu 
mr. todd padezanin 
ms. angela passaretti 
ms. Shannon peck 
mr. will penland
mr. Juan perez
Hein pham
mr. phillip phillips
mr. robert richter
ms. rubi rodriguez 
mr. rick russell 
mr. martin Sailer
ms. marybess Salvaggio 
mr. elmer D. Samson
ms. isabela Sardas 
mr. alexandre Sazegar 
mr. James Scalise 
mr. and mrs. mike Schall 
ms. mon Sellers 
ms. Jane Sherrod
ms. Cynthia Shutz
mr. ed Simonini  
ms. Jacqueline Smith  
ms. olivia Smith-Daughtry
mr. Joe Steffens
mr. lars taenzer
ms. Jeanette talasek 
mr. reyes torres 
mr. terry o. tottenham
ms. adriana tran 
ms. Cynthia Vetrano
mr. larry Vines

ms. Jan Voll
ms. Claudette waller
mr. Blake wallin 
mr. Chris walterscheidt
ms. theresa wang
mr. eddie watson
ms. erma wetmore
mr. Jeff wilder
ms. Sheila wilkes 
ms. Carolyn m. williams
ms. ruth wilson
ms. Courtney wood
ms. mirna Yanac
mr. and mrs. Joe Zarcaro

giFtS in memorY oF

David Hamre 
 mr. and mrs. Solon rasco
 Sue Finley 
 mr. paule Johnston
geoffrey B. lewis 
 reverand and mrs. theodore lewis
Josie wilson
 ms. margaret Daffin 

giFtS in Honor oF

mr. and mrs. norman garner 
 S.S. and  william penland
michael ryan Herzberg
 anne Herzberg and Stephen adler
Carol noel King
 mr. and mrs. Stephen King
phil and lynn miller
 Chris miller and rhonda underwood
graham moore 
 mr. Howard tellepsen  
lisa rodriguez
 ms. Doris rodriguez
teril Smith 
 mr. and mrs. Bret Bosker
Susan Yates 
 the 20K group

giFtS in-KinD

104.1 KrBe
aerdrome Skating Complex
Baseball uSa
Bayou wildlife park
Bed Bath & Beyond
Benjy's modern american Cuisine
Berwick Furniture 
Bicycle world of Houston
Black-eyed pea 
Bmw of north Houston
Bradford portraits 
Bradley's art and Frame
Bubbles Hand Car wash
Build-a-Bear
Cabot Creamery 
Catholic Charities of the rio grande 

Valley
Capstone Classical academy 
Carmelo's ristorante
Copperfield racquet and Health Club
the Cearley Family 

ms. rachel Champagne 
Chapelwood united methodist Church 
Chapter ae, peo

Children's advocacy Center of Colin 
County

Chobani Yogurt
Collaborative marketplace
Comedy Sportz
Conroe Bible Church
Contemporary arts museum Houston
CyFair Back and neck Clinic 
Da Camera Society
ms. Heather Davis
Disneyland 
Doubletree Hotel Houston Downtown
mr. rick Duran
elite island resorts
el pollo Campero 
epiphany lutheran Church pre-School
 and Sunday School
mr. Bob eveleth 
exxonmobil employees
Finger Furniture 
gabriel tran photography
george ranch and Historical park 
gittings portraiture
green mountain Coffee 
ms. Kasi greathouse 
Harvest united methodist Church
Health and Fitness Sports magazine
H-e-B
ms. Jennifer Henry
ms. lisa Herbert 
Hilton americas - Houston
Hilton Houston Hobby airport 
Houston aeros
Houston astros
Houston avocado Company
Houston Ballet
Houston Fire museum
Houston museum of natural Science
Houston SCC alumni association 
Houston Symphony
ms. liezel Huber
improv Comedy Club
integrated geophysics Corporation
Jimmy John's Katy 
Kennedy Space Center
larabar
lena pope Home, inc.
ms. Joan lewis 
main Street theater
marriott Houston Hobby airport
marshalls
mr. taft mcwhorter
medieval times
memorial athletic Club
moody mansion museum 
mom's Best Friend 
mountasia Family Fun Center
mSiKenny
the muery Family 
muscle milk
my Fit Foods
neiman marcus 
no label Brewing Company
office Depot
ms. laura overturf 
panera Bread 

ms. Jacqueline parish
pete's piano Bar
perry's restaurant 
pin oak middle School 
ms. glenda proctor 
r&m Stables
ra Sushi
randalls
raising Cane's 
rattle tattle
ms. whitney ray
rDg Bar annie 
rooms to go
ross Dress for less 
Sam Houston race park
Sensia Studio & Japanese Day Spa
Shell employees
Silver eagle Distributors 
Silverlight photography 
Simply 7 Chips
Simply Chic 
Six Flags theme park
Southwest airlines 
Southwest precision printers
Spaghetti warehouse
Spec's wines, Spirits & Finer Foods
St. anne's Society of St. John Vianney
St. Francis episcopal Day School
St. luke's united methodist Church 
Straits
Streamline Fitness
Sugar grove Church of Christ 
mr. leonard tallerine 
taste of texas restaurant
telemundo  
texas aviation Hall of Fame
texas renaissance Festival
theatre under the Stars
the alley theatre
the Bihner Family 
the Cheesecake Factory 
the Children's museum of Houston
the Cynthia woods mitchell pavillion 
the Dairy ashford roller rink, inc.
the Foundry united methodist Church 
the Holocaust museum of Houston
the Houston Fire museum
the Houstonian Hotel, Club & Spa
the menil Collection
the micah Center
the piano gallery
the Spaghetti western 
together we rise 
mr. timothy r. ploche
VanS
ms. Janet willett
ms. melinda williamson
Yarhouse restaurant group
ZiCo water
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